Poster Session URL:

Gather Users Guide

Will be provided in an email to all attendees on Friday, October 29th. We strongly recommend visiting the
poster session site before the meeting and setting up your avatar.

Requirements:

Join from your computer on any OS (Windows, Mac OS, Linux). Mobile devices are not fully
supported (https://support.gather.town/help/mobile-support).

Web browser:

Installing software is not required to use Gather. We recommend using Chrome or Firefox
browsers for Gather. Safari is supported in beta. https://www.gather.town/

Desktop Version:

There is also a desktop version of Gather for both Windows and Mac. See
https://gather.town/download.

Questions:

Please contact Susan Holbrook at Sholbrook@seiservices.com if you have any issues joining the
Gather or the event in general.

Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89at5EvCEvk
If you’ve never used Gather before, you
will see a tutorial. We strongly
recommend you do this tutorial; it is
very brief. Please complete this
tutorial a few days before joining the
meeting.

Character Style & Name:
Before you enter the
Gather space, you
will choose and
customize your
character.

You will also name
your character

Browser Settings and Permissions:
Gather must request permission
to use your mic and camera from
the web browser. To work
correctly, Gather should be
allowed access to the
microphone and camera.

Gather Screen Tour:

Your Video – you
can also turn
camera on and
off and mute
and un-mute
lf

Settings (User & Space)

Space Map

Screenshare

Emote
Picker

Chat Box
Participants List

Preferences:

Change your settings and
preferences by hovering over
your name at the bottom of the
screen

User/Video Preferences:

Change your audio or
video input (and output)
here.

HD video looks great,
but you should turn it
off if you experience
performance issues

Navigation:

Use the arrow keys or WASD keys to move in Gather
Please Note: When using the W A S D keys, the W
key is used as an up arrow, A as the left arrow, S as
the down arrow, and the D as the right arrow key.

Zooming in:
● On a Mac, hold the command key and press the – key to zoom out and the + key to zoom in.
● On a PC, hold the CTRL key and press the – key to zoom out and the + key to zoom in.

Map:

The Minimap will show you the entire room you are in currently. Click “X” in the upper right corner
to exit the room.

Gather Rooms:

There are several different rooms for you to explore in the NIDA and NIAAA Gather space. You can only
see or hear people in the room you are in and only those near you.

Emotes:
Show people how you are feeling with an
Emote.

Conversations:

As you navigate around
Gather, you will see other
people.
When you are far away, the
other characters look
faded. As you get closer,
the characters become
more vivid, and their video
and audio will appear.
However, if you once again
navigate your avatar away,
you will quickly lose your
colleague’s video and audio.
If there are many other people, you can toggle between their videos.

Private Areas:
Private areas are places on the map where participants can only see and hear each other. All tables and
poster squares are private areas.
Text will notify you when you enter a private area, and the background of the private area will be lighter
than the surrounding area.

Posters:

When you enter a poster area,
you will see a poster preview and
be prompted to Press X for the
poster.

Zoom in closer to the poster
using the controls on the
right slide of the poster.

Chat:
You can chat with people who are nearby or with everyone in the
entire space.
You can also select an individual participant and chat privately with
them.

Ghost Mode:

If you get surrounded by other characters and can’t
move, you can press “G” to turn into a ghost and move
through another participant.

Locate and Follow:

Find another participant
by using the “locate on
the map” and gather will
draw a line to them.
If you “follow” Gather
will move you
automatically to the
person you are
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